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ABSTRACT 
The wide spread of Corona virus or Covid-19 pandemic across the world has affected educational system 
worldwide, resulting to partial closures of schools. In line with the efforts to contain the spread, governments 
in different countries have issued directives to close schools to curtail the virus. As a result, there is a paradigm 
shift in the educational sector with the rise of Online/E-Learning and Teaching. The purpose of this study was 
to examine children perceptions of online coding in a boot camp program in Nigeria during COVID-19 period. 
The data were collected through interviews and questionnaire from the participants. A sample of fifty students 
in primary schools (K-8) were randomly selected. The students were examined based on their previous 
knowledge using the normal classroom teaching and the knowledge acquired using the e-learning platform on 
Computational thinking via unplugged activities and scratch programming. Sample t-test was used to compare 
the level of skill/knowledge acquired during online coding class and coding in formal contexts. The result shows 
that there is no significant difference between the teaching methods because p-value >5% significance level. 
However, the class activities were hampered by the difficulties in breaking the participants into groups and 
technical challenges as a result of internet and power failure. It was concluded that both interventions 
significantly improved students’ computational thinking skills and competency. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In recent times, the introduction of coding and robotics 
activities for children in K-8 education has increased 
drastically. Similarly, modern technological tools and coding 
environments have presented new opportunities and 
promoted the need to design effective learning experiences 
[13]. Globally, children from early age are encouraged to 
acquire digital competences and computational thinking 
(CT) skills. The rise in importance of computational thinking 
skills with respect to STEM (science, technology, 
engineering, and mathematics) fields has been recognized 
both by those within the STEM education communities and 
CS education organizations. According to Papavlasopoulou 
et al. [13], there is growing evidence supporting the 
introduction of computer science (CS) and computational 
thinking (CT) into K-12 education. 
 
Computer Science as course is now being taught among 
children in England as a mandatory requirement of the 
primary National Curriculum Department for Education [3]. 
In 2016, President Obama launched the initiative ‘Computer 
Science for all’ with the aim of empowering US students, 
from Kindergarten through high school, to learn computer 
science and to be equipped with the computational thinking 
(CT) skills needed to be creators and not just consumers in 
the digital economy [14]. Without any iota of doubt, there 
has been a considerable increase in the Computer Science 
opportunities in K-12 category. Tewes [16] reiterates that 
administrators and tutors emphasize that teaching 
computer science can stimulate important 21st Century 
skills for learners. The 21st century skills include critical 
thinking, computational thinking, problem solving, 
creativity, and collaboration. Computer programming for 
young children has grown in popularity among both 
educators and product developers. Several countries have  

 
 
introduced coding education into school curriculum in order 
to enhance children’s computational thinking and coding 
skills [18]. Turan and Aydoğdu [18] submit that Coding and 
Robotic education provides a platform for individuals to be 
immersed in the problem-solving process, test their 
hypotheses and make personally worthy discoveries. 
Discovering of the coding at early ages helps children 
understand, learn and apply the coding easier in their future 
lives. Furthermore, early exposure to coding will stimulate 
children interest to develop various skills such as, direction, 
movement and mathematics and also learn how to work 
together in a team. Learning computer science (CS) skills can 
benefit students economically and academically. In the 
United States, job opportunities in computer and information 
technology are projected to increase 13% in 10 years, 
compared to 7% overall projected job growth [11]. Numerous 
studies have indicated a host of benefits from learning CS, 
including improvement in student engagement, motivation, 
confidence, problem-solving, communication, and science, 
technology, engineering, and math (STEM) learning and 
performance. 
 
Computational thinking and coding activities for young 
students are becoming an integral part of contemporary 
informal learning in different contexts (e.g., in makerspaces, 
after school activities, museums, libraries etc.). It is obvious 
that kids should start developing computational thinking 
skills early, Jennifer et al. [2], and thus, several organizations 
design and deliver coding activities, as part of their 
curriculum or their outreach program. Computational 
Thinking describes problem solving, design of systems and 
understanding human behavior by employing central 
concepts of CS [22]. 
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This research work seeks to investigate the perception of 
children in a face-face coding workshop and online coding 
workshop. To address the aforementioned proposition, we 
conducted a study with 50 children participating in coding 
activities. We used both unplugged activities and computer 
codding techniques to measure their engagement and 
collaboration during the activity and to get their feedbacks 
on their learning experience in both physical class and 
online coding class. By investigating the impact of the two 
settings in learning coding among children, we provide a 
quantified evidence of how those two important elements 
moderate other attitudes and enable various insights for 
the design of future coding activities.  
 
This study investigated primary school children’s 
performance on a programming assessment after engaging 
in a 5-week online coding class through Zoom and 
WhatsApp applications. Children used the unplugged 
activities to solve computational thinking problems and 
Scratch programming tool to create animated stories, 
animations and games. 
 
RELATED WORKS 
Turan et al. [18] carried out a study to determine the effect 
of robotic coding education on pre-school children’s skills 
of scientific process. The Study group consisted of 30 
children aged five who studied in an independent 
kindergarten connected to Ministry of National Education 
in Refahiye district. In the study, experimental design with 
pre-test, post-test and control groups was used. “Scale for 
Preschool Students’ Basic Skills. 
 
Sharma et al. [15], in their research work investigated how 
collaboration and engagement moderate children’s 
attitudes about coding activities. The authors designed a 
study with 44 children (between 8 and 17 years old) who 
participated in a full-day coding activity. They measured 
their engagement and collaboration during the activity by 
recording their gaze, and their attitudes in relation to their 
learning, enjoyment, team-work and intention by post-
activity survey instruments. The analysis shows that there 
is a significant moderating effect of collaboration and 
engagement on children's attitudes. 
 
CODING AT EARLY GRADE IN DIFFERENT COUNTRIES 
Computer coding and Computational thinking have 
become an important part of the school curricula in 
different countries. The United Kingdom, being pace-setter 
has embedded computer programming as a mandatory 
course starting from primary school [6]. Similarly, 
Denmark, also encourage digital literacy, focusing on the 
knowledge gained from building technologies [19]. Other 
countries that have implemented coding in their 
curriculum are listed below 
 
 Singapore.:CS education has been adopted in 

Singapore before 2014, it is going to be mandatory 
starting from 2020. Some of the popular coding 
academy in Singapore include FirstCode Academy, 
Saturday Kids, Computhink Kids, SG Code Campus and 
Early Coders Academy etc. 
 

 Others countries include Austria, Hungary, Denmark, 
France, Spain, Portugal and Bulgaria. 

 
COMPUTATIONAL THINKING 
Wing [21], in his research work, described Computational 
Thinking (CT) as “the thought processes involved in 
formulating problems and their solutions so that the 
solutions are represented in a form that can effectively be 
carried out by an information processing agent. 
 

 
 
FIGURE 1: The elements of Computational thinking [4] 
 

INITIATIVES FOR ROBOTICS AND COMPUTER 
SCIENCE EDUCATION 
In Europe, some organizations have been become pace-
setters in driving interest in coding in pedagogical context. 
The organizations include Code.org, Codeacademy, 
Africacodeweek.They emphasized the need to create skills 
that support future career opportunities while highlighting 
the educational advantages that coding presents. 

 
TOOLS FOR TEACHING CODING 

 
Scratch 
Scratch is arguably the most popular programming 
environments for Children and Beginners. It is used by 
Millions of school Children across the World, mostly in 
out-of-school contexts [1]. The concept of Scratch 
programming was conceived at MIT media labs and as a 
descendent of Logo, offers much of the same 
functionality [7]. Scratch inherits different unique 
component from Logo, it is also different in many ways. 
Scratch provides an opportunities and platform to learn 
important computational thinking concepts as well as 
offering a platform for learning 21st century skill. 
Brennan et al [2] submit that Scratch-based projects 
provide a useful framework for thinking about 
programming skills. The three key dimensions 
identified in their proposed framework includes: 
Computational concepts, Computational practices and 
Computational perspectives. 
 
Scratch JR 
ScratchJr, a free programming language was designed to 
teach children ages 5-7 coding and computational thinking 
ScratchJr leverage on block programming concept to allow 
children to create their own imaginative stories and games. 
The ScratchJr programming app was created as a 
collaboration among the DevTech Research Group at Tufts 
University, MIT’s Lifelong Kindergarten Group, and the 
Playful Invention Company through generous funding from 
the National Science Foundation (DRL-1118664 Award) 
and the Scratch Foundation. In Scratch environment, 
dragging blocks into a coding area -and then snapping them 
together creates code [26] 

 
Tynker 
Tynker, a multimedia-authoring tool and visual 
programming language was invented in 2013.Tynker 
utilizes visual code blocks to introduce logic and 
programming concepts to children. This platform 
provides free activities, mainly games and stories, for 
children to learn code during the popular hour of code 
[20]. 

 
Blockly 
Google’s Blockly is a graphical language implemented in 
JavaScript. It allows user to write program by dragging 
and dropping code blocks onto a design surface. At its 
heart, Blockly is a client-side JavaScript library for 
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creating visual block programming editors that can also 
be compiled into Dart and Phyton code too. 

 
MIT APP Inventor  
App Inventor (for Android), is an open-source provided by 
Google and maintained by MIT (Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology). It has a graphical interface which assist 
beginner to create applications [10]. 

 
METHODOLOGY 
In this section, we present the methodological details of 
our study, like, the measurements used and the data 
analysis implemented. 

 
For the purpose of this study, an online coding 
programme was organized using the Zoom client and 
WhatsApp application by Littlecoders Nigeria (A robotic 
and Coding initiative for kids) in South West Nigeria. The 
workshops have been designed following the 
constructionist approach and its main principle, learning-
by-doing as done by previous efforts. 

 
The online summer Coding workshops are out-school 
activities, in which students from K-8 education 
participated. Our participants are children from 6 to 12 
years, and during the workshop they learnt about 
Computational thinking using unplugged activities and 
then, they code their own game using Scratch 
programming language. This activity lasts about three 
hours daily for 5 weeks. The parents were also involved in 
the workshop as they help their kids to set up the zoom 
platform and also help in assignment submission via 
WhatsApp and E-mail. The data were collected through 
interviews and questionnaire from the participants. A 
sample of fifty students in primary schools (K-8) were 
randomly selected.  The students were examined based on 
their previous knowledge using the normal classroom 
teaching and the knowledge acquired using the e-learning 
platform on Computational thinking via unplugged 
activities and scratch programming. Sample t-test was 
used to compare the level of skill/knowledge acquired 
during online coding class and coding in formal contexts.  

 
DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITIES 

 
Activity‑based unplugged coding 
The participants implemented the basic principles of 
Computational thinking using unplugged activities. The 
kids were asked to prepare the recipe for indomie 
(unique brand of Instant Noodles) and a direction 
required to travel from point A and B. 

 
Coding Activities using Scratch Programming 
The participants used scratch to design games, 
animation, stories and solve mathematical problems. 

 
FIGURE 2: Sample scratch program [27]. 

 
 

FIGURE 3: Cross Section of participants during the 
face-to-face Coding Class. 

 
EVALUATION TOOLS: ASSESSMENT AND 
FEEDBACKS 
The feedback mechanism adopted during the online coding 
workshop depends on the type of the assessments. However, 
the assessments are divided into Quiz and Project categories.  

 
Quiz  
The quiz competitions were conducted through Kahoot 
and Gradescope 

 
Kahoot 
Kahoot! is a game-based learning platform, used as 
educational technology in schools and other educational 
institutions. Its learning games, "Kahoots", are user-generated 
multiple-choice quizzes that can be accessed via a web 
browser or the Kahoot app.  

 

  
 
FIGURE 4: Kahoot home page [25] 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FIGURE 5: Kahoot sample quiz [25] 
 

Gradescope 
Gradescope grading software allows students to receive 
faster and more detailed feedback on their work, and 
allows instructors to see detailed assignment and question 
analytics. It is an easy way to take submissions digitally in 
order to preserve the original work and allow for quick and 
easy viewing from anywhere. 
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FIGURE 6: Gradescope homepage [24] 

 

PROJECT BASED GRADING 
 

Drscratch 
Dr scratch is an analytical tool that evaluates pupil Scratch 
projects in a variety of computational areas. It is an online tool for 
evaluating the effectiveness of individual Scratch projects in 
terms of the computational thinking evident in the project. The 
tool provides feedback on a variety of computational areas, 
including: flow control, data representation, abstraction, user 
interactivity, synchronisation, parallelism and logic, as well as use 
of best visual programming practice (eg use of sprites attributes 
and naming, and script performance). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 FIGURE 7: Example of DrScratch Project Evaluation [23] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 8: Cross Section of participants during the Online 
Coding Class via Zoom. 

RESULT ANALYSIS 
 

TABLE 1:  Average performance of pupils in both Face 
Workshop and Online-Coding Workshop 

 
Tested 
Knowledge 

Teaching 
Mode 

N Mean Standard 
Deviation 

Standard 
Error 
Mean 

A Contact 
Teaching 

50 3.64 0.921 0.130 

Online 
Teaching 

50 3.50 0.995 0.141 

B Contact 
Teaching 

50 3.42 0.992 0.140 

Online 
Teaching 

50 3.44 1.033 0.146 

 

The knowledge of the pupils was examined by given then 
practical examination and their performance was graded 
from 1 to 5. The average performance of their comprehension 
in A and B are as presented in table 1. The average 
performance for skill A using normal contact teaching method 
was 3.64 with standard deviation of 0.921 and the standard 
error of mean was 0.130.  However, the result for the online 
teaching method indicates an average of 3.50 with standard 
deviation of 0.995 and standard error for mean of 0.141. 

On the tested knowledge B, the average performance for 
normal contact teaching method was 3.42 with standard 
deviation of 0.992 and standard error of mean of 0.140.  In 
addition, the online teaching method had an average of 3.44 
with standard error of mean of 0.146. 
 
TABLE 2:  t-test for the Average performance of pupils 
 
Tested 
Knowledge 

t-
Statistics 

df Sig-
value 

Mean 
Difference 

Standard 
Error 
Difference 

A 0.730 98 0.467 0.140 0.192 

B -0.099 98 0.922 -0.020 0.203 

 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
The students were examined based on their previous 
knowledge using the normal classroom teaching and the 
knowledge acquired using the e-learning platform on 
Computational thinking via unplugged activities and 
scratch programming. Sample t-test was used to compare 
the level of skill/knowledge acquired during online coding 
class and coding in formal contexts. The result shows that 
there is no significant difference between the teaching 
methods because p-value >5% significance level. However, 
the class activities were hampered by the difficulties in 
breaking the participants into groups and technical 
challenges as a result of internet and power failure. It was 
concluded that both interventions significantly improved 
students’ computational thinking skills and competency.
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